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The Shalhevet Flame

May 15, 2015

 Remembering Dalia Lemkus

 
Thursday morning, May 14, Midreshet Shalhevet heard from Nachum Lemkus, father of Dalia
Lemkus who was murdered by Palestinian terrorists late last year. The students listened to the

heart-wrenching story of how Dalia was at a hitchhiking station right outside of Alon Shavut
when she was fatally and brutally attacked. Midreshet Shalhevet honored Dalia by learning in her
memory. Shortly after her murder, the students arranged a school-wide commemoration where

students spoke and eleventh grader, Tamar Beer, recreated a painting that Dalia had created,
and intended for her future home. The painting was presented to the Lemkus family on erev

Pesach by eleventh grader Noa Eliach and her family. Mrs. Brenda Lemkus, Dalia's mother, was
overwhelmed with emotion upon receiving the painting and hearing that a girl's school in

Woodmere took such interest in their daughter Dalia and memorialized her in a positive and
beautiful way. Mr. Nachum Lemkus was not at the meeting, so during his visit to New York this
past week, he came to Shalhevet to bring the relationship full circle. The girls were touched by

his moving speech as he shared stories about Dalia's beautiful life. He remarked how Dalia always
had a smile on her face and how upbeat and positive she was. Dalia had been involved in a

terrorist attack previously, which she had survived, and when asked about how she continues to
live in Israel in the same fashion, she replied "I am not going to let terrorists stop me from how I

am supposed to live my life."  Mr. Lemkus also showed a song that one of his friends had
composed about Dalia's life. It portrayed her interests, hobbies, and the light that she carried
with her. Although Dalia did not survive this attack, her legacy will remain strong for years to

come.  
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Teacher Spotlight: Mrs. Morey

 
Mrs. Jennifer Morey was born in New York and raised on the North Shore of Long Island.

She is the oldest of four and now lives with her husband, Raphi, and their dog, Lacey.
Mrs. Morey met her husband through some friends when they arranged a group blind

date. Although they both liked each other right away, Raphi did not call her until a month
later, since he thought she was too pretty. Mrs. Morey thought Raphi was funny and they

ended up dating for five years before Raphi proposed to her on a beautiful waterfront
setting in Florida. They got married a few months later in the Garden City Hotel. 
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Mrs. Morey enjoys spending her Sundays with Raphi, and taking Lacey on walks to the

dog park. Her other hobbies include reading, writing, and going to the movies. Mrs.
Morey also loves her mother's spaghetti and meatballs, the T.V. show Big Bang Theory,
and The Great Gatsby. Her dream vacation spot is Hawaii, and she is going this summer

with Raphi!
 

Mrs. Morey originally majored in Public Relations but switched to education after
attending a class with an influential creative writing teacher. Her teacher had inspired her

to become a teacher so Mrs. Morey continued on to Columbia where she received her
Master's degree. Her first job ever was working at the information desk at Barnes and

Nobles, which she thoroughly enjoyed. When she heard about Shalhevet, she was excited
about the opportunity as she felt she was joining a tight-knit community. Mrs. Morey has

been teaching English, A.P. English, and Creative Writing for the past 5 years in
Shalhevet. She enjoys teaching and tries to incorporate fun ideas and activities. 

 
Mrs. Morey is a great teacher and always helps out when she is needed. She is beloved

by the entire Shalhevet family. 

 
- Laura Ahdut

 
 
 

                      

 
Heard in the halls- What are your summer plans?

 
Sarah Austin- visiting Germany and Israel

Avital Weinberg- Cooper Union summer program 
Mrs. Morey- Hawaii with her husband 
Aviva Chait- Gotham Writing Workshop

Esti Eckstein- Moshava
Adi Weinberg- working in Beaver Lake

Rivki Katz- working at a Judo camp

 
- Adi Weinberg and Ayelet Nussbaum
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Congratulations to the Shalhevet Sabers on their 12-2 win

Tuesday night!
 

Save the Date!!

Shavuot: May 23-25, no school
Israel Day Parade: May 31, mandatory attendance
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